Trump Taps Florida’s
Antiestablishment Streak
Six years ago, fed-up GOP voters made a self-funding millionaire their gubernatorial nominee. Now Rubio faces a
similar threat.
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ONITA SPRINGS, Florida—Republican leaders, appalled
that the deeppocketed political novice with a checkered busi

ness record is leading in the polls, desperately push their favorite in the
waning days before the primary. Only to lose.
While this isn’t necessarily the final script for the coming Florida presid
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ential primary, the state’s GOP voters can be excused for thinking
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they’ve already seen this movie. They have—just six years ago, when they
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rejected the sitting state attorney general who made his name prosecut

ing Bill Clinton’s impeachment in favor of a selffunding millionaire
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whose hospital chain 10 years earlier paid a record $1.7 billion to settle
federal fraud charges.
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And just as Rick Scott defeated Bill McCollum for the GOP nomination
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for governor, despite every effort of the party establishment, so now
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Donald Trump may be poised to defeat sitting Sen. Marco Rubio in the
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March 15 presidential primary.
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“That may have been the beginning of: ‘We’re fed up with the pros,’” said
Fred Forbes, a newly elected Bonita Springs City Council member, of
Scott’s 2010 victory.
For decades, Southwest Florida has been a stronghold for the state’s
mainstream Republicans thanks to a constant flow of uppermiddle
class retirees from the Midwest. Yet Lee and Collier were among the
state’s major counties that went most strongly against McCollum in
2010, and that pattern appears to be repeating itself now.
“I voted for Trump,” said Bill Lonkhart, whose termlimited council seat
was just filled by Forbes. “My whole family voted for him.”
Should Trump carry Florida, he would win all 99 delegates that the state
awards, almost certainly crippling the party establishment’s hope to rally
around Rubio’s candidacy.
“If he loses March 15, it’s over,” predicted Steve Schale, a prominent
Florida Democratic consultant.
The irony for those pushing Rubio: In that same 2010 election, he, too,
benefited from the antiestablishment wave in his Senate run against sit
ting Gov. Charlie Crist. Crist had outraged the new teaparty movement
with his support for restoration of felons’ voting rights, his push for ac
tion on climate change, and, most viscerally, his nowfamous hug of
President Obama in 2009. Rubio was little known outside his West
Miami home, but was an attractive candidate and promised he would
oppose “amnesty” for undocumented immigrants. Lonkhart was im
pressed enough during a Rubio visit to Bonita Springs that he supported
him over Crist.
But Rubio’s subsequent decision to coauthor the Senate’s 2013 immigra
tion bill bothered Lonkhart. So have Rubio’s frequent absences from
committee meetings and floor votes, a pattern that began even before his
presidential run.
“He came here. I voted for him. But he hasn’t done anything since,”
Lonkhart said.

That view is shared by many Florida Republicans, particularly those act
ivists in the local committees and clubs whose early backing for Rubio in

ivists in the local committees and clubs whose early backing for Rubio in
2009 was critical to his eventual win. “That’s why he doesn’t have sup
port in Florida anymore,” said Fred Scheibl, a member of several Repub
lican clubs in Palm Beach County.
At a recent meeting of the Kings Point Republican Club at the enormous
Delray Beach retirement center, Trump seemed the clear favorite.
Robert Goldberg, a 55yearold toll collector for the Florida Turnpike,
said Trump’s “aggressiveness” is his best quality. “The man believes in
perfection. He doesn’t believe in failure. I believe in everything he says,”
Goldberg said.
Carolyn Sparks, president of the West Orange Republican Women club
of Winter Gardens, said her group has had three straw polls since the
start of the campaign, and that Trump is now the clear favorite. At the
country club where Sparks’s group meets, partowner Ward Britt
couldn’t help but laugh as he watched coverage last week of former GOP
nominee Mitt Romney savaging Trump. “I think it’s a tragic mistake by
the Republican hierarchy. Romney had his chance.”
Britt is 75 and retired after 30 years of flying for airlines and six years for
the Air Force during the Vietnam War. In previous elections he might
have been the literal archetype of the “country club” Republican. But for
this election, he and two companions who ate sandwiches at a table over
looking the first tee are solid Trump supporters.
He acknowledged the apparent contradiction but said Washington polit
ics had gone so wrong that what’s needed is someone to just blow it up
and start over. “Based on what we’ve got, Trump’s the only one,” he said.
“It’s not just more of the same.”
Schale said mainstream Republicans had encountered that same type of
rage in 2010. Then, as now, grassroots GOP voters accepted their front
runner’s serious flaws. “People weren’t comfortable with Scott’s business
record. But they were aware of it. They just thought he was better at
standing up to the establishment,” Schale said.
He added that GOP leaders then, like now, tried an allout advertising
campaign to defeat Scott. “In the final few weeks, they threw the kitchen
sink at him, and they almost beat him. Maybe if they’d started a little
earlier.”
That lesson, though, seems to have gone unlearned. Jonathan Martin,
chairman of the Lee County Republicans, said that while significant
numbers of GOP voters in his area would prefer someone other than
Trump, he has yet to see an organized effort to make that happen, at
least at the local level.
“There’s no leadership on the issue,” Martin said. “I don’t think there’s a

“There’s no leadership on the issue,” Martin said. “I don’t think there’s a
movement yet. But there are people who are looking for somebody to
lead a movement.”
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